We will soon find ourselves traveling the
spiritual journey of
Holy Week. In preparation, let us review,
with some brief descriptions, the main
services
of
Holy
Week. My prayer is to
enhance your experience
through
a
greater
knowledge,
familiarity and participation
in
the
beautiful services of Holy Week. My greatest
prayer for this Holy Week is to see children
and adults at as many of the various services
throughout the week as possible. I have
found that these services can be lifechanging, and I believe you will also. Come
and be a part of the splendor of Orthodox
Holy Week!
Volumes have been written and translated on
the subject of Holy Week and its services. I
will offer you a synopsis of these services for
clarity, also so that parents can easily tell
their children what is happening each day of
Holy Week. Our goal is that each of us serves
as the "Yiayia's of old," who followed the
Church calendar and passed on their knowledge and deep faith to their children and
grandchildren, remembering that they are the
future. For those of us who are prepared to
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FATHER PETER’S MESSAGE
study in greater depth, there are many other
reference materials available. I would recommend that you go online to our Holy Archdiocese website at www.goarch.org or visit the
Life Giving Spring Orthodox bookstore in
Glendale. Both of these resources will offer
you an enormous selection of materials about
Holy Week.
This glorious week in the Orthodox Church is
referred to as "Great and Holy Week."
Orthros or Matins services for each day are
held on the preceding evening. Thus, the
Matins service of Great Monday is sung on
Palm Sunday evening, and so on. This permits more of the faithful to attend, understanding that most of us are either at work or
in school during the morning hours.
The services of Sunday through Tuesday are
often referred to as "The Bridegroom Services" because of their theme of Christ as the
Bridegroom of the Church. This theme is expressed in the troparion, which is solemnly
chanted on these three evenings. An icon of
the "Bridegroom" is placed in the center of
the solea, portraying Christ wearing the purple robe of mockery and a crown of thorns.
Even though, Christ is the true king of all,
those who crucified Him (and didn't believe
He was the son of God) were using the purple
color of kings to make fun of Him. That is
why it is called the purple robe of mockery.
On Sunday evening this icon of Christ is processed throughout the church solemnly and
prayerfully. Towards the end of the Tuesday
evening Bridegroom service, the Hymn of
Kassiani is sung. The hymn, written in the 9th
century by Kassiani the Nun, tells of the
woman who washed Christ's feet in the house
of Simon the Pharisee (Luke 7:36-50).
Continued on page 3...
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778 S. ROSEMEAD BLVD.
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ADMINISTRATION
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Irene Albeck - Secretary
Julie Kiotas-Balas - Treasurer
Nicholas Angelos, Sophia Angelos, Chris Bicos,
Kalli Bicos, Sam Dallas, Nick Demopoulos,
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Tashia Vagenas
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Irene Albeck, Coordinator
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GREEK SCHOOL
Anastasia McClain, Director

Publication Reminder:

GREEK DANCE
Christine Pappas- President

The Voice of Saint Anthony deadline is the 10th of the
preceding month. Please submit announcements electronically to Vicki Kades at VKades@gmail.com.

MOMS N‘ TOTS
Maria Udria

St. Anthony's reserves the right to edit, alter or reject any content.

VIPs
Pantele Xanthos

Thank you to Stephanie Soewers for editing the monthly bulletin.
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To email any of our church groups, please go to
our website www.saint-anthonys.org
and you will be able to contact us!

Father Peter‘s Message Continued from Page 1
Much of the hymn is written from the perspective of
the sinful woman in this account. The Byzantine musical composition expresses the emotion of the poetry
so strongly that it often leaves many people in a state
of prayerful tears.
The Service of Annointing or Holy Unction is observed
on Wednesday evening. Holy Unction is one of the
seven sacraments of the Church. This sacrament for
healing is served for the entire parish on this day of
the year. In the days of Jesus, olive oil was considered to possess healing power. Jesus Himself related
how wine and oil were poured by the Good Samaritan
on the wounds of the man found by the side of the
road. (Tuesday night would be an excellent opportunity to reread, as a family, the story of the Good Samaritan in preparation for Holy Unction service on
Wednesday). The oil used in the Sacrament of Unction is an external expression used to signify the healing power of God. The oil is blessed by the Holy Spirit
and administered to the believer, by the priest, for
the healing of soul and body.
Divine Liturgy of the Last Supper is held on the morning of Great and Holy Thursday. At this liturgy we
commemorate the institution of the Sacrament of
Holy Communion. We stand with the Lord in the upper room as He speaks to us the same words He directed to His disciples: "Take, eat this is my
body...drink of this all of you this is my blood..." This
affords us a wonderful opportunity to receive the Sacrament and experience the day on which Holy Communion was introduced by Christ Himself.
On the evening of Holy Thursday, twelve selected
Gospel lessons are read which tell the entire story of
our Lord's suffering and death. They begin with His
farewell talk to His disciples, the trial, crucifixion, burial, and the sealing of the tomb. After the 5th Gospel
lesson, the large Crucifix is reverently carried in procession and placed at the center of the church solea
to be venerated by the worshippers. This is the service which every "Yiayia" will tell you you must experience to really feel the true and marvelous joy of
the Resurrection. This is one of the longer services,
but it is visually powerful and meaningful for the children who can come, at least until just after the procession. Remember, fellow parents of children, the
sooner they begin participating, the more closely attached they become to their faith and church. At an
early age, children grasp that it is a special thing to
come to church, late at night, for these really beautiful services.
The Vespers of the Unnailing is held in the afternoon
of Holy Friday. The figure of Christ is taken down from
the Cross and wrapped in a white cloth or shroud.
Then a richly embroidered icon on a purple velvet
cloth, called the epitaphios, depicting Christ laid in a

"Tomb," is placed in the kouvouklion, which is decorated with flowers and represents the tomb of Christ.
This is another of the beautiful and very visual experiences of our faith, which all the children attend after
their Holy Friday Retreat activities. Matins of Great
and Holy Saturday is held on the evening of Holy Friday; the kouvouklion is sprinkled with rose petals and
rose water, and then carried in a candlelit procession
around the outside of the church while a set of hymns
called "The Lamentations" are sung by the clergy,
cantors, choir and all the faithful.
On Great and Holy Saturday morning, the services of
Vespers and Divine Liturgy are served together. This
is the Proti Anastasi or First Resurrection service. The
priest, wearing brightly covered vestments, no longer
in purple, disperses flower petals in high arcs thrown
overhead, in a procession throughout the Church. The
Church pews and aisles are blanketed in colorful, fragrant rose petals, as we observe the first announcement of the resurrection.
On Holy Saturday night, the service begins in darkness with the chanting of the Midnight Office. Afterwards, all remain in silence and darkness until the
stroke of midnight. Then the priest lights a single candle from the eternal flame on the altar, which is never
extinguished. The light is shared, person to person,
until everyone holds a lighted candle. We then joyfully
sing the Troparion of Pascha, which includes the moving Xristos Anesti or Christ is Risen. The Divine Liturgy follows, at the conclusion of which we receive
red dyed Easter eggs. Red symbolizes the blood of
Christ, the egg symbolizes the sealed tomb when broken, revealing new life in Christ through the Resurrection.
In the late morning of Pasha, Easter Day, a joyful service called "Agape Vespers" is celebrated. During this
service a lesson from the Gospel of John is read in as
many different languages as possible, accompanied
by the joyful ringing of bells. This symbolizes the
Good News of the Resurrection spread to all people of
the world. (If you would be interested in reading in a
foreign language, please contact the church office).
Red eggs are also distributed after this joyous service. We are very happy and honored that His Eminence Metropolitan Gerasimos will be with us to serve
at the Agape Vespers and to celebrate with our families at our picnic!
I pray that you will find this information helpful. May
God bless us all as we walk with Him through His last
week on earth, continuing all the way to His glorious
Resurrection.
In Christ,
Fr Peter
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President Message
Once again we are experiencing a moving Lenten season together, led on our collective spiritual journey by
our Father Peter. This year
lent began with a very inspirational Forgiveness Sunday,
featuring a poignant and interactive vespers service immediately following liturgy. Hundreds of parishioners greeted each other and asked for forgiveness. I personally was very moved, and felt it
was a tremendous way for the community to collectively and humbly commence the forty day
fast. Afterwards, in the community center, many
of us completed our personal commitment forms
for lent. This is just one of many inspirational
and fulfilling programs that Father Peter is orchestrating as part of a full and engaging Lenten
experience.
This Holy Week we are particularly blessed to
have Metropolitan Gerasimos with us on Easter
Sunday to celebrate the Agape Service, as well
as Father Spencer Kezios for several services
leading up to and including Anastasi. Our reinvigorated choir led by Jim Hronas will once again
fill our church with the beautiful byzantine music
of our faith. We will culminate Great Lent and
Holy Week with our annual Easter Family Picnic
at Lacy Park. This community picnic allows our
young children and parishioners of all ages to
enjoy one another‘s fellowship in a very relaxed
and serene neighborhood park environment. This

year‘s Easter Picnic is particularly special as Metropolitan Gerasimos is planning on attending following Agape Services.
In addition to the many Lenten Programs and
Holy Week, many other exciting things are happening at St. Anthony. As we progress through
spring, we will continue to move toward the kickoff our building project, of which the final design
phase is in full swing, play GOYA Basketball, and
on Friday May 8 enjoy another Golf Tournament,
led by Jimmy Christos, Ted Attala, Ted Vavoulis
and Will Prappas at Brookside Park in Pasadena.
Our annual Greek Fest will be held this year on
September 18-20, 2009, after which we are tentatively scheduled to break ground on our new
hall, subject to approval by the General Assembly.
Finally, I am very happy to congratulate Chris
and Eleni Bicos on the birth of their new daughter Mariella, born March 14, 2009. Chris is a new
parish councilmember and is bringing many good
ideas and energy to the council, and is part of a
new generation of leadership that is an invaluable part of the vibrancy of St. Anthony. I hope
many others will find the inspiration to become
leaders at St. Anthony and help secure our future.
Kali Anastasi!
John Patzakis

St. Anthony Greek Folk Dance Groups will have their
annual General Assembly Meeting on

April 22, 2009
at 6:00 pm
In the church hall.
This very important meeting will include Dance Board Elections, the mandatory Parents Meeting, and registration for the new year. Look for more information to be distributed via email,
flyers at church and in the Sunday bulletin. Please consider volunteering as a parent representative for your child group or for the Dance Board. Help our wonderful program continue to
grow and offer our kids the opportunity for fellowship and cultural enlightenment.
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St. Anthony Greek Orthodox Church
HOLY WEEK AND EASTER/PASCHA PROGRAM - APRIL
12-APRIL 19, 2009

SATURDAY OF LAZARUS - April 11
9:00 am Orthros/Divine Liturgy
Holy Communion
Breakfast and making palm crosses.
PALM SUNDAY - April 12
9:00 am Orthros

ΠΡΟΓΡΑΜΜΑ ΜΔΓΑΛΗ ΔΒΓΟΜΑΓΟ ΚΑΙ ΠΑΥΑ
ΑΠΡΙΛΙΟ 12 - ΑΠΡΙΛΙΟ 19, 2009
ΣΑΒΒΑΤΟΝ ΤΟΥ ΛΑΖΑΡΟΥ - 11
Άπριλίου
9:00 π.μ.Θεία Λειηοσργία
Θά άκολοσθήζη πρόγεσμα διά ηα παιδιά μας
καί όλοσς ηοσς πιζηούς.
ΚΤΡΙΑΚΗ ΣΩΝ ΒΑΪΩΝ - 12 Άπριλίου
¨9:00 π.μ.Ορθρος
10:00 π.μ.Θεία Λειηοσργία

10:00 am Divine Liturgy
AHEPA Annual Fish Luncheon
7:00 pm Service of the Bridegroom

AHEPA - Έηήζιον γεύμα
7:00 μ.μ.Άκολοσθία ηού Νσμθίοσ
ΜΔΓΑΛΗ ΓΔΤΣΔΡΑ - 13 Άπριλίου
7:00 μ.μ.
Άκολοσθία ηοσ Νσμθίοσ

HOLY MONDAY - April 13
7:00 pm Service of the Bridegroom
ΜΔΓΑΛΗ ΣΡΙΣΗ - 14 Άπριλίοσ
7:00 μ.μ.Άκολοσθία ηοσ Νσμθίοσ
HOLY TUESDAY April 14
7:00 pmService of the Bridegroom
HOLY WEDNESDAY - April 15
6:00 pm Sacrament of Holy Unction
HOLY THURSDAY - April 16
8:00 am Vesperal Liturgy of St. Basil

ΜΔΓΑΛΗ ΣΔΣΑΡΣΗ - 15 Άπριλίοσ
6:00 μ.μ. Σο Μσζηήριον ηοσ Ιερού Δστελαίοσ
ΜΑΓΑΛΗ ΠΔΜΠΣΗ - 16 Άπριλίου
8:00 π.μ.Λειηοσργία Μεγάλοσ Βαζιλείοσ
7:00 μ.μ. Άκολοσθία ηων Παθών

7:00 pm The Service of Holy Passion
GOOD FRIDAY - April 17
10:00 am The Great Royal Hours
3:00 pm The Descent from the Cross

ΜΔΓΑΛΗ ΠΑΡΑΚΔΤΗ - 17 Άπριλίου
10:00 π.μ. Αί Βαζιλικαί Ωραι
3:00 μ.μ. Άποκαθήλωζις
7:00 μ.μ. Ό Έπιηάθιος Θρήνος

7:00 pm The Lamentations
HOLY SATURDAY - April 18
9:00 am Vesperal Liturgy of St. Basil

ΜΔΓΑ ΑΒΒΑΣΟΝ - 18 Άπριλίου
9:00 π.μ. Λειηοσργία Μεγάλοσ Βαζιλείοσ
11:30 μ.μ Άκολοσθία ηης Άναζηάζεως

11:30 pm Vigil for the Holy Resurrection

ΜΔΟΝΤΚΣΙΟΝ ΑΝΑΣΑΙ

Midnight The Service of the Holy Resurrection and
Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom
Mageiritsa Dinner follows. All faithful are
cordially invited to partake.

Θεία Λειηοσργία ηοσ ‘Ιερού Υρσζοζηόμοσ
Μαγειρίηζα θ’άκολοσθήζη

PASCHA/EASTER SUNDAY - April 19
11:00 am The AGAPE Service
Metropolitan Gerasimos will be officiating.

ΚΤΡΙΑΚΗ ΣΟΤ ΠΑΥΑ - 19 Άπριλίου
11:00 π.μ. ‘Δζπερινός ηής Άγάπης
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St. Anthony‘s
Annual Golf Tournament at
Brookside Golf Course
Friday, May 8, 2009
St. Anthony Greek Orthodox Church invites you to another
fabulous golf tournament, with the continued vision of building a new Cultural Center and expanding our youth programs. We have planned an extraordinary day that has become an annual tradition synonymous with golf, fun and fellowship. Join us for our 9th Annual Pasadena Golf Classic, as
we celebrate with great food, an open roast spit and, of
course... ouzo. OPA!
Brookside Golf Course
REGISTRATION & CHECK-IN - 10:00 AM
PRE-GAME PUTTING CONTEST- 11:00 AM
SHOTGUN START- 1:00 PM
Banquet at Brookside Country Club
COCKTAILS & SILENT AUCTION - 5:00 PM
LOBSTER & STEAK DINNER - 6:30 PM
AWARDS CEREMONY
Awards
LOW GROSS & LOW NET • LONGEST DRIVE • STRAIGHTEST DRIVE • CLOSEST TO THE PIN • HOLE-IN-ONE
$175 Golf Entry Fee Includes:
GOLF CART & GREEN FEE • TEAM PHOTO•REGISTRATION GIFT BAG •
LUNCH • DINNER BANQUET • BEVERAGES AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!
Experienced and non-experienced golfers are welcome to join in! Not a
golfer??? You can help by volunteering, attending the banquet, becoming a
sponsor or making a donation!
To register to golf of for more information please contact Jim Christos.
Jim 626.379.2302 or jimchristos@earthlink.net
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Sponsorship
Opportunities
Diamond Sponsor $10,000
Includes golf for 16 and 16 additional dinners, a Tee sign with your name or company
name, special recognition on official publications.

Platinum Sponsor $7500
Includes golf for 12 and 12 additional dinners, a Tee sign with your name or company
name, special recognition on official publications.

Gold Sponsor $5000
Includes golf for 8 and 8 additional dinners,
a Tee sign with your name or company

name, special recognition on official publications.

Silver Sponsor $2500
Includes golf for 4 and 4 additional dinners,
a Tee sign with your name or company
name, special recognition on official publications.

Hole Sponsor $1000
Includes golf for 2 plus 2 additional dinners.
a Tee sign with your name or company
name, special recognition on official publications.

Tee Sign Sponsor $250
Includes a Tee sign with your name or company name, special recognition on official
publications.

Brookside Golf Club, reminiscent of an earlier
era, is steeped in 75 years of golf tradition. Designed by famed golf architect William P. Bell,
Brookside Golf Club's 36 holes are nestled in the
golden foothills of Pasadena next to the world famous Rose Bowl. The golf courses at Brookside
have hosted many major championships including
the Los Angeles Open and the National Public
Links Championship. Experience tradition. Experience Brookside Golf Club today.
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Moms N Tots

Every Thursday 9:30 am—10:15 am
Ages 6 months to 4 1/2 years old are welcome to join in. Activities include crafts, singing, story time,
playtime and much more! Come join the fun. There is no pre-registration necessary! Yiayias, papous,
theas, godparents, nannies, cousins, etc., are all welcome!
For more information about Moms N Tots, please contact Mary Udria at 626-963-9384 or
email Maroula7@aol.com.

Mom’s N’ Tots Easter Party
Friday, April 3rd - 10:00 am— 12:00 noon
At the Home of Sophia Angelos
Everyone is welcome to join in the Easter fun,
even if you don't come on Thursdays!
We have a lot of fun at our Easter Party :
Easter egg hunt, arts and crafts, food, and a jumpy!
Please bring a dozen filled plastic Easter eggs for our egg hunt. It doesn't have to be
candy — it could be cereal, stickers, teddy grahams, etc.
Please call or email Mary Udria for directions and
more information. Tel: 626-963-6384 Email: Maroula7@aol.com.

GOYA Basketball Schedule

April 5
St. Anthony’s vs St. Nicholas
Games begin at 3pm—Home Game at Pasadena
High School

April 26
St. Anthony vs St. Katherine
Games begin at 2pm—Away Game at St. Katherine, Redondo Beach
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May 3
St. Anthony vs St. Sophia
Away Game at St. Katherine, Redondo Beach
Games Begin at 3pm—Home Game at Pasadena
High School
May 9—Quarter Finals @ John Muir High 11am-7pm
May 16—Semi Finals @ Pasadena High 2pm-7pm
May 17—Finals/Banquet Bishop Conaty 2pm-6pm

Senior VIP News
Even though it was a wet and windy day, some
of the seniors braved the weather to visit Griffith
Park Observatory which reopened at the end of
2006 after a 5-year, $93 million renovation. It
was a great experience and we hope to make
another trip in warmer - and drier - weather.
At our meeting in February, George and Katherine Skandale treated all of us to breakfast in
celebration of their 50th wedding anniversary. Thank you, George and Katherine, and
congratulations from all of us!
Westward ho! Join us as we learn about America‘s westward movement when we visit the
Autry National Center on Thursday, April 2,
2009. We will be meeting St. Paul‘s seniors
there, where you can enjoy lunch and tour the

museum.
Please
call
Pantele
Xanthos
th
(626.445.6645) by March 27 if you plan to be
there since we need to arrange drivers as we will
be carpooling from church.
Our next meeting on April 9th, 9:30 a.m., will
take place at Towhey's where we will enjoy
breakfast. At this time we hope to set a date for
the Topless Tour of Hollywood and Beverly Hills
for sometime in May.
We are still working on the Rails to the Rim trip
for this coming fall. This is a spectacular way to
visit the Grand Canyon.
Please encourage other St. Anthony seniors to
join us for our meetings and outings. Dues are
only $12.00 for the year.

Examinations for the Certificate of Attainment in Greek
The Examinations for the Certificate of Attainment in Greek will take place this year on May 1314, at the School of the Holy Cross in Belmont, California.
Examination for this Certificate is organized yearly by
the Center for the Greek Language of the Greek Ministry of Education, at four levels of proficiency (A-D).
The Certificate
gives students foreign languages
credits at U.S.A. schools and universities(check with
your school!), and serves as proof of attainment in
Greek in the work market.
At LEVEL C it allows foreigners to register at a Greek
institution of higher education.

At LEVEL D it allows citizens of European Union member states to be considered for employment in a
Greek civil service position.
Three students from the Advanced Class of our school
are preparing to participate in the exams.
Interested members of the community may obtain
application packages at the church office.
For more information, you may contact the
Education Office at:
Tel: 415 788-2727
Fax: 415 788-4252
e-mail: gredusfo@sbcglobal.net

Apply now to be a camp counselor at Saint Sophia Camp!
The Saint Sophia Camp Committee is looking for highly motivated, responsible and enthusiastic young adults over 18 to be
camp counselors this summer.

Mountains.
Applications
are
online
at
www.saintsophiacamp.org. You may also contact our administrative assistant, Vicki Kades, by
phone
at
310-869-4499
or
saintsophiacamp@gmail.com, for more information. Registration for campers will being online on May 1.

The first week is scheduled from Sunday, July
19th through Saturday, July 25th; and the second week will be from Saturday, July 25th
through Saturday, August 1st. There will be a
$100 stipend, per week, offered to counselors.
We will be holding camp this summer at Camp
Seeley which is located in the San Bernardino
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April
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDN

1
+Presanctified
6:00 pm Service

Philoptochos
Outreach – Unio

Confessions 4:00

5
+Sunday of St. Mary of Egypt
9:00 am Orthos
10:00 am Divine Liturgy
10:00 am Sunday School in Church

6
Greek School
4:00 pm Preschool
4:00 pm Kindergarten
4:00 pm Beginners I
Bible Study
7:00 pm Session

12
+Palm Sunday
9:00 am Orthos
10:00 am Divine Liturgy

7
Bible Study
10:00 am -11:30 pm Session

8
+Presanctified
6:00 pm Service

Parish Council
7:30 pm Meeting

Confessions 4:00

Ahepa
7:30 Meeting

13
+Holy Monday
7:00 pm Service of the
Bridegroom

14
+Holy Tuesday
7:00 pm Service of the
Bridegroom

15
+Holy Wednesd
6:00 pm Sacram
tion

20
Greek School
4:00 pm Preschool
4:00 pm Kindergarten
4:00 pm Beginners I

21
Bible Study
10:00 am -11:30 pm Session

22
Dance
6:00 pm Genera
Meeting (All Par

Palm Sunday luncheon by Ahepa
Proceeds will go to the Building fund

19
+Great and Holy Pascha
11:00 am The AGAPE Service
Metropolitan Gerasimos
will be officiating.

Easter Picnic

Bible Study
7:00 pm Session

26
+Thomas Sunday
9:00 am Orthos
10:00 am Divine Liturgy
10:00 am Sunday School in Church

27
Greek School
4:00 pm Preschool
4:00 pm Kindergarten
4:00 pm Beginners I

Philoptochos
2:00 pm April Tea

Bible Study
7:00 pm Session
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Philoptochos
7:00 pm General Meeting

28
Bible Study
10:00 am -11:30 pm Session
Philoptochos
7:00 pm General Meeting

29

Strict
Fast

NESDAY

Liturgy
e

Fish Allowed

Wine and Oil Allowed

THURSDAY
2
VIP’s Outing (see page 9)
Adult Choir
6:30 pm—8:00 pm Rehearsal

on Station

0 pm - 5:45 pm

Liturgy
e

0 pm - 5:45 pm

9
Moms N’ Tots
9:30 am
VIP’s
9:30 am Meeting @ Twohey’s

FRIDAY
3
+Holy Friday
7:00 pm Akathist Hymn
8:00 pm Lenten Lecture
Moms N’ Tots Easter Party
10:00 am—12 noon
Greek School
4:00 pm Beginners I-II-III
4:00 pm Inter. I-II-III
4:00 pm Adult I-II-III
10
Greek School
4:00 pm Beginners I-II-III
4:00 pm Inter. I-II-III
4:00 pm Adult I-II-III

Fast Free

SATURDAY
4

11
+Saturday of Lazarus
10:00 am Orthos/Divine Liturgy
Holy Communion, Breakfast and
making palm crosses.

Adult Choir
6:30 pm—8:00 pm Rehearsal

16
+Holy Thursday
day
ment of Holy Unc- 8:00 am Vesperal Liturgy of St.
Basil

al Assembly
rents)

Dairy, Eggs, and Fish
Allowed

7:00 pm The Service of Holy
Passion

23
Moms N’ Tots
9:30 am
Adult Choir
6:30 pm—8:00 pm Rehearsal

30
Moms N’ Tots
9:30 am
Adult Choir
6:30 pm—8:00 pm Rehearsal

17
+Holy Friday
10:00 am The Great Royal Hour

18
+Holy Saturday

3:00 pm The Descent from the
Cross

11:30 pm Vigil for the Holy Resurrection

7:00 pm The Lamentations

Midnight The Service of the Holy
Resurrection and Divine Liturgy of St.
John Chrysostom Mageiritsa Dinner

24
Greek School
4:00 pm Beginners I-II-III
4:00 pm Inter. I-II-III
4:00 pm Adult I-II-III

9:00 am Vesperal Liturgy of St. Basil

25

Coming Soon:
May 8
St. Anthony’s Golf Classic
May17
Philoptochos Kids N’ Cancer
Benefit
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Philoptochos
Join us for an April Tea on Sunday, April 26 at
2:00 in the afternoon at the home of Maria
Kypreos in Glendora. Invitations will be going out
soon. If you are interested in attending the Tea
and not on our mailing list, please contact Maria
Kokoris.
St. Anthony Philoptochos stewardship drive for
2009 is still underway. Become a member and
help our Panagia chapter support many worthy
organizations on a local, national and international level. Please see Vangie Dupas to become
a new member or to pay your 2009 dues.
During 2008 the National Philoptochos Commitments/Programs and Collections donated nearly
$1.5 million dollars to various charities. Just a
few of the supported significant and deserving
charities and programs are listed below:
Cardiac Programs at several hospitals - $80,000
Cancer Fund - $46,000
Orthodox Christian Mission Center (OCMC) - $35,000
International Orthodox Christian Charities (IOCC) $54,000
UNICEF - $30,000
Children’s Medical Fund—$135,000

Our March general meeting was held at the
lovely home of Teddi Efstathiou.
The guest
speakers were Debbi Cordano, Director of the
Methodist Hospital Foundation, and Tracy Joseph, Manager of the Neonatal Intensive Car
Unit (NICU).
These representatives of Methodist Hospital discussed the care of newborn infants which require
24-hour monitoring with a cardiac respiratory
monitor. Proceeds from our 2008 Benefit Luncheon went to purchase one of these hospital infant monitors.
Anyone interested in being on the 2009 Holiday
Benefit Luncheon Committee should contact
President Maria Kokoris.
This year‘s Benefit
Luncheon will be held on Saturday, December
12, at the The Langham Hotel in Pasadena.
Easter Bake Sale:
Ladies of our Philoptochos will be baking and
selling tsoureki (Easter bread) and koulourakia.
Items must be ordered no later than Monday,
April 6. Orders will be available for pick-up on
Palm Sunday, April 12, 2009 after church. Anyone interested in requesting these homemade
12 Easter baked goods, please complete an or-

der form which can be found in the hall, and return it to Alma Vorgias at the church office.
Community Outreach:
St. Anthony Philoptochos is collecting canned
food items and will continue to do so throughout
2009. A food donation box is located in the Parish Center. Please bring any nonperishable food
items and place them in the box. Your donation
will make a difference. We will be taking the food
collected to Friends in Deed in Pasadena to be
distributed over the Easter holiday.
Volunteers are still needed to serve meals at the
Union Station Homeless Services in Pasadena on
the first Wednesday of each month from July
through December 2009. You can make a difference by contacting Irene Albeck for more information.
Church Coffee Hour:
St. Anthony‘s Altar Fund (coffee hour donations)
was recently used to purchase the beautiful purple kalimata, which are used during Lent. Additionally, St. Anthony‘s Altar Fund purchased six
new altar boy glass-encased candleholders,
which add to the beauty of our altar and services.
Your help is needed to host an after church coffee hour. For information, please contact Maria
Kypreos.
Upcoming Events:
Please also plan to attend the Kids ‗n‘ Cancer Annual Reception on May 17, at the Talega Golf
Club, 990 Avenida Talega, San Clemente, CA,
from 1:00 to 5:00 in the afternoon. The Kids ‗n‘
Cancer Camp Agape ministry provides a camping
experience for children afflicted with cancer. For
more
information,
visit
the
website
www.kidsncancer.org or contact Dolly Peponides
at (760) 436-3584.
AIDS Walk at the Rose Bowl in May-contact
Jenny Tsouvalas for information.
Elections and General Meeting, May 27th at the
home of Sophia Angelos.
Past President‘s Dinner and General Meeting
June 24th.
~Submitted by Pamela Buzas

St. Anthony Philoptochos
Easter 2009 - Baked Goods Order Form
Orders must be received no later than Monday, April 6, 2009
Orders will be available for pick-up Palm Sunday, April 12, 2009
following Liturgy
Items will not be available for purchase without advance order.
Item

Quantity

Price Each

Total

Tsoureki
Easter Bread

________

$10.00

________

Koulourakia
(1 dozen)

________

$ 5.00

________

ORDER TOTAL ________
Please return form with payment to: Alma Vorgias
c/o St. Anthony Greek Orthodox Church
778 So. Rosemead Blvd.
Pasadena, CA 91107
(626)449-6943
Name_________________________________________
Telephone No._________________________________
Please make checks payable to St. Anthony Philoptochos
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Bible Study Corner: Healing Of the Paralytic
This particular study took
us into the Gospel reading
of Mark 2:1-12, which describes for us the healing
of the paralytic. In the first
chapter of the Gospel of
Mark, we see that battle
lines are drawn between
Jesus and the power of Satan. In chapter 2 we are
introduced to a new factor
in the conflict: resistance
to Jesus by the religious
establishment. The religious leaders, accustomed to giving lip service to
the idea of a coming Messiah, felt that Jesus was a
serious threat to their power and prestige. Jesus
challenged their authority, questioned their teachings, and attacked their way of doing business. In
this study we observe how they reacted and rejected Christ and labeled his claim to forgive sins
blasphemy. Let us now read this passage and see
where we fit into this scripture, to see what vices
we may possess, or realize by the grace of God
that we have been able to overcome a paralyzing
event in our lives—not by our own strength or
worth, but because our loving Savior helped us.
Read Mark 2:1-12
We see that Jesus has returned to Capernaum,
which had become His base of operation while He
was in Galilee. People in Capernaum were searching for Jesus, and when they heard that He returned, they packed the house which most likely
belonged to Simon (1:29). This time, instead of
healing, Jesus preached the word to them. We can
observe the basic law of hospitality of the East by
seeing that the people of Capernaum did not wait
for an invitation, but they simply came to the
house in droves. This also prevented those who
were truly in need to get close to Jesus and to receive His help.
As Jesus was preaching, four men arrived carrying
a paralyzed man. The crowd had completely filled
the house and blocked the doorway (v.2), so the
group couldn‘t get to Jesus. But these friends
would not be deterred. Determined to get their
friend to Jesus, they dug through the clay roof
above where Jesus was preaching. They attached
ropes to each corner of the pallet and carefully lowered the paralyzed man into the presence of Jesus
(v. 4). We must admire several characteristics of
these men. For one thing, these men were deeply
concerned for their friend and wanted to see him
helped. They possessed the unwavering faith
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that Jesus could and would meet the needs of their
paralyzed friend. They did not simply pray about it,
but they put action into their prayers; and they did
not let the difficult circumstances discourage them.
They worked together and did something very different, and Jesus rewarded them for their efforts
and their faith. It would have been very easy for
them to say, ―Well, there is no sense trying to get
our friend close to Jesus today. Maybe we can try
tomorrow.‖ But they persisted with their faith and
they knew that Jesus would heal their friend.
What was everyone thinking as they were observing the action of these four individuals? We might
expect a popular preacher in the middle of speaking to an expectant crowd to be annoyed at this
intrusion. Obviously, some time was spent as the
crowd watched these men take apart the roof
above them and begin to lower their friend. But Jesus was not annoyed. He saw the faith of these
men and His compassion and love was revealed as
He looked down and saw the palsied man lying on
the pallet; and immediately Jesus went to the heart
of the man‘s problem—sin. Not all sickness is
caused by sin (see John 9:1-3), but evidently this
man‘s condition was the result of his disobedience
to God. Before healing the man‘s body, Jesus tenderly said to the paralytic, ―My son, your sins are
forgiven.‖ The man was in need of spiritual healing, so Jesus forgave his sins and then He healed
him. The Pharisees and the teachers of religious
law knew about Jesus‘ ability to heal, and they
probably expected Jesus to heal the paralyzed
man. Instead Jesus forgave this man‘s sins. To the
Pharisees this sounded like blasphemy, but it also
appeared to be an easy way out for Jesus. Anyone
can say someone‘s sins are forgiven, but it would
take someone with great power and authority to
heal a paralyzed man.
This claim to be able to forgive sins horrified the
Pharisees. When they heard Jesus tell the paralyzed man that his sins were forgiven, they were
shocked. For Jesus to claim to forgive sins was
considered blasphemy. It was defined as claiming
to be God or to do what only God can do. In Jewish
law, blasphemy was punishable by death (see Leviticus 24:16). These religious leaders were correct in ―reasoning in their hearts‖ that only God is
able to forgive sins (see Psalm 103:3; Isaiah
43:25) and they rightly understood that Jesus was
claiming to be God. However, their labeling of Jesus‘ claim to forgive sins as blasphemy revealed
that they did not understand that Jesus was in fact
Continued on next page ...

God and that Jesus possessed God‘s power and authority to heal and forgive sins.
We then see in verse 8 that Jesus looked within.
He saw the critical spirit in the hearts of these religious leaders and knew that they were accusing
Him of blasphemy. After all, only God can forgive
sins; and Jesus had just told the paralytic that his
sins were forgiven. Jesus was claiming to be God!
But then we observe in the next instant how Jesus
proved Himself to be God by reading their hearts
and telling them what they were thinking (see
John 2:25). He knew what they were discussing,
and their hostility and anger towards Jesus‘ statements could not be hidden from Him. Jesus had
intimate knowledge of the secrets of their hearts.
He did not just possess knowledge (gnosis), but
He possessed a deeper recognition (epignosis).
Christ had complete knowledge of their inner reasoning‘s. Possessing this inner knowledge, Christ
therefore challenged them with this question,
―Which is easier, to say to the paralytic, ‗Your
sins are forgiven you,‘‖ or to say, ‗Arise take
up your bed and walk (v.9)?‖ Obviously, these
religious leaders would be forced to admit that both
are impossible tasks for mere mortals. Only God
would be able to forgive sins and heal a paralytic
with just a mere word. So again Christ continued to
give these religious leaders something to ponder,
―But that you may know that the Son of Man
has power on earth to forgive sins‖—He then
turned away from them and said to the paralytic,
―I say to you, arise, take up your bed, and go
your way to your house (v.10).‖ We then see in
the next verse, ―And immediately he arose,
took up the bed, and went out in the presence
of them all, so that all were amazed and glorified God, saying ‗We never saw anything like
this!‘‘‘ One can only imagine this scene as the
paralytic, slowly uncurled from his contracted paralytic state, stretched out his limbs which have been
in disuse for a long period of time, and then stood
up in an upright posture. His eyes wide open and
looking around him at all the people, including the
critics of Jesus, who were staring in utter amazement at what they had just witnessed. The utter
joy this healed paralytic must have felt as he then
bent down to take hold of his pallet and obediently
make his way through the stunned crowd and depart to his house as Jesus commanded him to do.
The paralytic man did not doubt the words of Jesus. When Jesus told him to get up and walk, he
did so. The Pharisees who questioned Jesus‘ ability
to forgive sins (vv. 6-7) saw the formerly paralyzed man walk; thus Jesus also had the authority

to forgive his sins. The people in Capernaum had
already seen many healings performed by Jesus on
His previous visit. But the crowd‘s amazement is
expressed in Mark‘s words, ―all were amazed
and glorified God.‖ While the Pharisees questioned and debated, the people recognized God‘s
power and realized that Jesus had been given authority by God.
This wonderful story relayed to us in the Gospel of
Mark, answers the question, who but God can forgive sins? No human except one delegated with
that authority by God Himself and the Son of Man
possessed that authority. It is most relevant in our
lives as Orthodox Christians today. It reveals to us
that Christ possesses a love and compassion for
those who come to Him in faith. We too are able to
find our loving Savior present in all of His power
and tenderness within our Church. We too can also
hear those words spoken by Jesus, ―My child,
your sins are forgiven.‖ Like the four friends, we
too in faith must bring all of our difficulties before
Him.
So let us not be like the Pharisees who closed their
hearts towards Jesus. If they have opened their
hearts to Christ they would have learned several
things. For one thing, they could have learned that
sin is like sickness and that forgiveness is like having your health restored. This was not a new truth,
for the Old Testament had said the same thing
(see Psalm 103:3; Isaiah 1:5-6, 16-20); but
now it had been demonstrated before their very
eyes. They also could have learned that Jesus
Christ is indeed the Savior with the authority to
forgive sins—and their own sins could have been
forgiven. What an opportunity they missed when
they came to the meeting with a critical spirit instead of with a repentant heart.
Instead let us be like the paralytic and be lowered
into the Church in the presence of our Lord. Let us
partake of all that the Church has to offer. Let us
be like the four friends and possess the spirit of
faith that will direct us into a life of service. If the
Son of God came as a servant, then being a servant is the highest of all callings. We are never
more like Christ than when we are serving others.
If we are to be servants, then like the four friends
of the paralytic we must possess compassion and
realize what a privilege it is to follow in the foot
steps of Jesus Christ and meet the needs of others
by being one of God‘s compassionate servants.
In Christ,
Christos Theoharatos
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Metropolis Youth News
―Just Be Yourself‖
By Rev. Deacon
Niko Bekris
This summer, a movie sequel is coming out
that many youth in our country are looking forward to, called ―Transformers: Revenge of the
Fallen.‖ The reason young people are looking
forward to it is because almost everybody saw
the first movie, ―Transformers,‖ either in theaters or on DVD. If you haven‘t seen the first
one, you might ask why was it so popular?
Well, aside from having really cool action
scenes, great special effects, and transforming
robots, it also had a teenage love story, which
seems to make any summer movie successful
these days.
A teenage love story- one that took place between a nerdy high schooler named Sam who
had just bought his first car with his dad, and
Mikaela, an attractive, popular classmate,
whose affection Sam tries to win. In one of the
first scenes in the movie, Sam drives his new
car to a park where some ―cool kids‖ are hanging out, including Mikaela, with a guy who
doesn‘t respect her. After she wants to leave
the park and walk home, Sam offers to give
her a ride, hoping to impress her with his new
car.
If you came to any of my high school workshops at FDF this year (or if you‘re a member
of GOYA at Annunciation Cathedral in San
Francisco), you‘ll remember that I showed this
scene when talking about relationships, because I thought it made a great point: guys
and girls in high school try to present images
of themselves to others around them, often so
they can impress each other. I believe that in
one sense, this is something very naturalwhen you‘re young and you like someone, you
want them to like you back, and you make an
effort to impress them. On the other hand,
sometimes when we want someone to like us,
we may try to act like a different person, because that‘s what we think the other person
wants to see. We want to be anyone other
than ourselves, and often we might do things
that are really not us.
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To switch gears for a moment, there is a story
in the Bible about two young people named
Isaac and Rebecca (Genesis 24). It‘s about a
young woman, Rebecca, who was faithful, respectful, and beautiful, and about a servant
who travels a long distance to find a wife for
his master‘s son (because in those days, marriages were arranged). He stops with his camels at a well, where Rebecca, who had come to
draw water for her family, gives the servant
and his animals water first. When the servant
realizes that this young woman had thought of
others before herself, he informs Rebecca and
her family that he has asked God to help him
find a wife for his master‘s son. Hearing that
the servant had asked God to help him find
someone, Rebecca, out of her faith, says goodbye to her family and leaves with the servant.
When they arrived at his master Abraham‘s
camp, Abraham‘s son Isaac came out to greet
Rebecca and the servant. The Scripture says
that Isaac was very handsome as well as faithful, and the two fell in love and were married
thereafter.
Of course, this story was meant for a specific
time and context, but it still holds a powerful
message for us today: both Isaac and Rebecca
left finding their significant other in God‘s
hands, and neither of these people needed to
be anyone else other than who God had made
them to be. It is for this reason that I want to
share with you guys something that I believe
we should know when it comes to relationships: God does not want you to be anyone
else other than who He made you to be.
He has made you who you are for a reason,
and in His image and likeness, and that makes
who you are holy and special. He calls us to
develop our relationships with friends, family
members, and even in our dating relationships,
but at the same time to grow as people and
stay true to who we are. If we base a relationship around someone we‘re not, that relationship will not work. I know it‘s hard to do at
times, but the more we grow as people ourselves, the more we get to know ourselves as
God has made us, the better a relationship
with someone else will be. In other words, just
be yourself.

Metropolis Southern California Acolyte Retreat

On Saturday, March 7th, our Metropolis held
the Southern California Acolyte Retreat at St.
Nicholas in Northridge. This beautiful and
moving day was attended by over 60 boys
from St. Anthony (Pasadena), St. Elias (San
Bernandino),
St.
Katherine
(Redondo
Beach), St. Nicholas (Northridge), St. Paul
(Irvine), and St. Spyridon (San Diego). St.
Anthony sent 13 of our boys, accompanied
by Father Peter and Christos Theoharatos.
We should all be very proud of our boys,
who represented St. Anthony with dignity
and reverence.

that altar boys in the Metropolis of San Francisco will now only be referred to as
―Acolytes‖.
acolyte Noun
1. a follower or attendant
2. Christianity a person who assists
a priest [Greek akolouthos]

Metropolitan Gerasimos and Deacon Niko
Bekris led other Southern California clergy in
teaching our boys about the sanctity and
privilege of serving as an Acolyte in our
Church. Several Acolyte Retreats are being
held across our Metropolis and Metropolitan
Gerasimos has made it a priority to attend
each one. It was a marvelous day that provided our boys an opportunity to learn more
about their Church and themselves.
It is also worth noting that the event started
as the Altar Boy Retreat, but was officially
renamed the Acolyte Retreat by Metropolis
Gerasimos. At the conclusion of the morning‘s Divine Liturgy he officially proclaimed
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Palm Sunday: Jesus the ―Conqueror‖ by John Coroneus
In the ancient world, after a great victory, the conqueror would lead a procession displaying his spoils. Riches
like gold, horses and slaves, as well as
resplendent uniforms worn by the victor and his army would all be displayed. The defeated enemy would be
placed in chains and appear at the end
of the parade.
Vercingetorix, the
leader of the Gauls against Julius Caesar and Rome
waited five years in prison simply to be led in bondage as part of Caesar‘s victory parade in Rome. The
victor would dress in purple and gold, often riding a
chariot or warhorse similarly adorned. Everything in
the display was designed to impress on the minds of
the people the greatness and superiority of the
leader. In this century, the parades of communist
Russia were designed the same way. While pointing
to a different kind of reality, even the vestments of
the Orthodox priest are similarly flashy. This exhibition is designed to strike a chord of victory and
power.
In a similar way, Jesus enters Jerusalem on Palm
Sunday. It is the triumphal entry of Jesus into the
city of God‘s people, complete with the cheer,

―Hosanna, Blessed is the one who comes in the name
of the Lord – the King of Israel!‖ Those same people,
however, desired a leader like Julius Caesar, one who
would lead them to military victory with power. But
instead of arriving on a warhorse, Jesus rides a young
donkey and declares, ―Do not be afraid, daughter of
Zion. Look, your king is coming sitting on a donkey‘s
colt!‖ Jesus‘ declaration of an end to fear appears
strange.
Jerusalem was never faithful to God, despising the
poor among them, and acting without justice or
mercy. Thus, God acted, and his action was to punish
and destroy. The Jews wanted a conqueror on their
side, not understanding that God was their enemy.
Thus the amazement we should feel in seeing Jesus
riding on a donkey, and not a warhorse. He is declaring peace; he is declaring an end to the enmity between God and man that goes back to Adam, and not
just the Jews. He comes to conquer, not according to
the old system of doing things, of power and oppression, of dog eat dog, but according to the new reality
that He will create at the Cross and Resurrection.
May we rejoice in the declaration of peace on Palm
Sunday, and in the fulfillment of our reconciliation at
the Resurrection of Holy Saturday!

The Catechetical Paschal Homily of our Father: Among The Saints St. John Chrysostom
If there are devout and God-loving people here, let
them enjoy this beautiful, radiant festival. If there
are prudent servants, enter joyously into the Lord‘s
joy. Whoever may be spent from fasting, enjoy now
your reward. Whoever has toiled from the first hour,
receive today your just settlement. If any came after
the third hour, celebrate gratefully. If any of you arrived after the sixth, have no misgivings, you have
lost nothing. If some have been as late as the ninth,
come forward, do not be at a loss. If any of you have
arrived only at the eleventh hour, do not be dismayed
for being late.
The Master is gracious: He accepts the last even as
the first; He gives rest to those of the eleventh as
well as to those who have labored from the first; He
is lenient with the last while looking after the first; to
the one He gives, to the other He gives freely; He accepts the labors and welcomes the effort; honors the
deed, but commends the intent. So, all of you, enter
into the joy of our Lord: first and second, share the
bounty. Rich and poor alike, celebrate together. Sober or heedless, honor the day. Those who fasted
and those who did not, rejoice today.
The table is
full, everyone fare sumptuously. The calf is fatted;
no one go away hungry. Everyone, savor the banquet of faith; relish the riches of His goodness.
No one need lament poverty, for the kingdom is
No one need grieve over sins;
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forgiveness has dawned from the tomb. No one need
fear death; the Savior‘s death has freed us from it.
While its captive He stifled it. He despoiled Hades as
He descended into it; it was angered when it tasted
His flesh.
Foreseeing this, Isaiah proclaimed:
―Hades,‖ he said. ―was angered when he met You below.‖ It was angered because it was abolished. It
was angered because it was mocked. It was angered
because it was slain. It was angered because it was
shackled. It received a body and encountered God.
It took earth and came face to face with heaven. It
took what it saw and fell by what it could not see.
Death, where is your sting? Hades, where is your victory? Christ is risen and you are overthrown. Christ
is risen and demons have fallen. Christ is risen and
not one dead remains in the tomb. For Christ, having
risen from the dead, has become the first fruits of
those that slept. To Him be the glory and the dominion, forever. Amen.
Fr. Peter and Pres. Aida Stratos, John Patzakis,
President and the Parish Council members,
Ladies Philoptochos Society, the Church staff,
our Chanters, Altar Boys, GOYA, Sunday and
Greek Schools, Moms n' Tots, Greek Folk
Dance Groups, community organizations express to you and your families warmest wishes
for a joyful Pascha and thank you for your generosity, love and continuing support.

IOCC News

The IOCC Los Angeles Metropolitan Committee wants to thank those from St. Anthony‘s
that attended our banquet last November.
We were able to raise almost $35,000 which
will go to help the humanitarian mission of
IOCC. Remember that for every dollar IOCC
receives in donations, they are able to increase it almost 7-fold through various government programs, agencies, and grants.
In February, IOCC
provided
food,
blankets and hygiene kits to thousands of families
recovering
from
the recent war in
Gaza. IOCC is targeting the neediest: those who have been
displaced, are living in war-damaged homes,
have experienced the death or injury of a
family member, or have a primary bread

winner who is unemployed as a result of the
conflict. A total of 6,000 vulnerable families
in Gaza will be assisted by IOCC through a
$750,000 grant from ARD, Inc., and the
United States Agency for International Development (USAID). Aid is also being given
in Georgia, Australia, as well as the United
States.
To learn more, visit http://
www.iocc.org/news/2-20-09gulfcoast.aspx.
Save the Date - The IOCC metropolitan committees of Los Angeles and Orange County
will co-chair a Walk for IOCC on October 3,
2009. More information to follow.
Vasi Jankovich from IOCC‘s Baltimore office
will be visiting California April 25th & 26th.
Not only will she offer some training for the
metropolitan committees on April 25th, she
will also visit St. Anthony‘s on Sunday to
share information about the work that IOCC
is doing. Please be sure to welcome her on
Sunday. We invite you to consider being
part of IOCC. Contact Father Peter if you
are interested.

The Paschal Greetings
Albanian Krishti u Ungjall! Vertet Unjal!
Arabic Al Masieh Qam! Haken Qam!
Bulgarian Hristos Voskrese!
Vo Istina Voskrese!
English Christ Is Risen!
Truly He Is Risen!
French Le Christ est Ressuscite!
En Verite Il est Ressuscite!
German Christus ist Erstanden!
Er ist Wahrhaftig Erstanden!
Greek Christos Anesti! Alithos Anesti!
Italian Cristo `e Risorto!
Veramente `e Risorto!

Latin Christus Resurrexit!
Vere Resurrexit!
Russian Khristos Voskrese!
Voistinu Voskrese!
Spanish ¡Cristo ha resucitado!
¡En verdad ha resucitado!
Swahili Kristo Amefufukka!
Kweli Amefufukka!
Turkish Hristos Diril-di!
Hakikaten Diril-di!
Ukranian Khristos Voskres!
Voistinu oskres!
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Return Service Requested

Don’t
Forget!!

Saint Anthony Greek
Orthodox Church
Invites you to our

Annual Easter Picnic
at Lacy Park
(Lacy Park is a beautiful 30 acre park located in the center of San Marino—
1485 Virginia Drive, San Marino, CA 91108)

Sunday, April 19, 2009 11:00 am to Sunset
$3.00 Admission (paid to the City of San Marino)
Optional $40 Cooked Leg of Lamb
Cooked Leg of Lamb will be delivered to Lacy Park between 12:30 pm and 1:00 pm. Please place your order(s) by
calling the church at (626) 449-6943 no later than Wednesday, April 15th. Bring your footballs, softball bats, mitts/
softballs, frisbees, and other sports equipment. Easter egg hunt and other activities for the children!
Easter picnic check list:
1. Bring your card tables, chairs, and/or picnic blankets. Lacy Park is providing a limited number of park tables which are offered on a
“first come first serve” basis beginning at 11:00 a.m. on Sunday, April 19th.
2. This is a family picnic, so make sure you bring enough food and drinks for everybody in your group – there is no cooking allowed in the
park. There will be softball, games, and other activities with plenty of room for everyone.
3. The City of San Marino charges $3.00 at the door for all people 5 years and older. If you have any questions please call the church office at (626) 449-6943

